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 How is your walk with Christ through Lent going? There are just 25 days left in the 

season of  Lent, and we are all living with the COVID-19 pandemic. In just 25 days plus three 

Sundays life can go through many twists and turns. Just two weeks ago, the first Sunday in Lent 

2020, we began using individual cups for serving communion. Folks are already in quarantine 

without symptoms either because they are blessed to be able to travel, or they are blessed to be 

well cared for as they live with a health challenge. Suddenly my written sermon is not just to 

assist those with hearing loss hear their soprano preacher. It is now my primary sermon for all 

God leads to read it.  

 We Christians are still in Lent with its call to be disciplined in examining how we walk 

with Christ. Two weeks ago, we began our Lent sermon series, a look at five conversations 

Jesus, the Christ had with individuals that we can read in John’s gospel.  

 

John 3:16-17 and the Woman Alone 

 In last week’s sermon (available on line at 

www.umchudson.org), in a conversation with the Pharisee 

Nicodemus, Jesus first spoke these words: “For God so loved 

the world that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever 

believes in him will not perish but have everlasting life. For 

God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the 

world but that the world through him might be saved.” (John 

3:16,17)  

Today we are just a little farther down the page in our 

Bibles, and some unnamed saint (or was it a committee?) 

from the past has inserted a large number 4 into John’s gospel 

to indicate a new chapter. As a reference point so we can all use when reading together and 

apart, they did truly inspired work. But chapters and verses are a problem when they serve as a 
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divider that has us divide Christ’s walk into separate silos of  thought. We have a choice to 

make, are we going to forget what happened in the chapter before as we read on? Or are we 

going to read the Gospel as a whole, the way we would read a novel?  

Today as we meet the woman at the well, we will remember what Jesus said to 

Nicodemus, “God did not send his Son . . .to condemn . . . but to save.” Today in our reading 

Christ’s conversation was with a woman who lived in social isolation not just temporarily, but 

permanently. 

She was a Samaritan. Samaritans were distant cousins of  the Jews going back to 

Genesis when Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were herding sheep in the Promised Land. On the 

day Jesus sat at the well the Samaritans were still primarily shepherds. A farming village was 

established around the well Jacob had given his son Joseph generations before, the same 

Joseph sent sold into slavery by his brothers back in Genesis.  

Most women in the village would have gone to the well in the early morning for their 

water before the day was hot. In addition to getting water, they also would have visited with 

each other before going home for the day. But this woman came alone at noon, surprised by a 

Jewish man sitting there without a bucket.  

She knew he was a Jew by his dress. Centuries of  differences following the Babylonian 

captivity of  the Jews who returned to rebuild the Temple in Jerusalem and the Samaritans who 

the Babylonians left on their land to farm had led to unresolvable difference over where one 

should worship. Their differences were very obvious to both by how they dressed.  

Jesus and his disciples were walking through Samaria on their way to Jerusalem because 

it was the most direct route from the Sea of  Galilee. Imagine their route as the Interstate 

highway of  their day, and the well as a predecessor to Kwik Trip where one could get water 

without talking to the local people beyond “See you next time.” Christ’s disciples, including 

John our writer, were trying to find food while Jesus waited at the well for someone to come 

with a bucket. He would ask for help in drawing water.  

Christ knew she had a past because she came to the well at noon, when she could draw 

water alone. Him asking for help to get water was not forbidden because without water in the 

dessert a stranger would die. Christ crossed the boundary of  acceptability when he first said, 

“If  you knew who you were talking to, you would ask him for living water. . .. Everyone who 

drinks water from this well will be thirsty again, but those who drink the living water I offer will 

never be thirsty again.” (John 4:10, 13, 14) 

She was every bit as bright as Nicodemus, but more fluid in her thinking. While 

Nicodemus struggled to get his mind around what it meant to be born again, she understood 
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Christ almost right away. “Sir, give me this water so I will never be thirsty and have to keep 

coming back to the well to draw water again.” (John 4:15) 

By knowing only what God could know on just meeting her and without asking, Jesus 

revealed to her that he was (and still is) the Christ. She had been married and divorced five 

times and was then living with a man to whom she was not married. The other women had 

forced her into social isolation. Most likely they shunned her if  she came to the well in the 

morning for conversation and water. The pain of  their shunning was so deep, she came to the 

well alone at noon when the other women would never come. Thirsty for human 

conversation, she ignored propriety and talked more than she should to the Jewish man 

waiting for a person with bucket who could help him.  

Their conversation about living water was the full embodiment of  what Christ said in 

the night to Nicodemus. “For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son that 

whosoever believes in him will not perish but have everlasting life. For God did not send his 

Son into the world to condemn the world but that the world through him might be saved.” 

(John 3:16,17) 

Christ met her in her loneliness. Christ can meet us too. 

 

Bedrest  

 Loneliness and I are well acquainted. There was a time in my life when like the woman 

at the well I lived in social isolation, although for me it was because I was ill. In 1969 I was in 

seventh grade and diagnosed with a strep infection in the tissue surrounding my heart, 

rheumatic myocarditis. In 1969 the treatment was strict bed rest (I couldn’t even walk to the 

bathroom on my own) and massive doses of  antibiotics. My parents had the wisdom to place 

my hospital bed in our dining room rather than my bedroom upstairs. That way I wasn’t 

isolated in an upstairs bedroom when others were home.  

 But there were many hours every day when others weren’t home. And in those 20 

weeks, I learned how to live well alone. Those weeks when my only company was Christ are 

the foundation of  my on-going prayer life. My self-study habits were formed as only two 

teachers each came once a week for an hour each with homework to help me “keep up.” I 

honestly saw more of  my pastor as a shut-in than I did of  my two teachers that semester. 

Those weeks were when I acquired my habit of  knitting while watching television, especially 

The Today Show in the morning and The Mike Douglas Show in the afternoon because both were 

produced daily. They were a great break from reruns and soap operas.  
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 While I know Christ walks with me in the world where I can meet others, I honestly 

sometimes still miss sitting cross legged and alone for hours with only Christ for 

companionship. Not that I don’t enjoy your company, it was just nice to be alone with Christ 

and I sometimes miss that. But back to retelling her story rather than mine. 

 

The Disciples Return 

 The disciples came back, in my mind much like my brothers and sister coming home 

from school. There was chatter and implied questions. John was most likely one of  the 

disciples. Even though they all held their questions that day when they arrived, she left. 

 She went to her friends and family. She said to them “Come and see! There is a man at 

the well who knew everything about me even though I never met him before in my life! I think 

he’s the Christ! Can it be?” (John 4:29-30) 

 And many Samaritans came to see if  this man might be the Christ. Many of  them 

came to believe in Christ. So many that today there are still Samaritan Christians living by the 

well Jacob gave Joseph. This woman was no religious professional paid to teach the people 

how to know God. She was the person willing to meet Christ in her loneliness who went on to 

share her joy with her loved ones. 

 

Are You Lonely?  

 This week you will probably have time alone. Living here by the St. Croix River, we are 

directly influenced by the public health decisions of  two state governors, ours in Wisconsin 

and the other in Minnesota. In the face of  the covid-19 pandemic, we live with the impact of  

both of  their decisions even when they differ. The result is that we clearly understand we 

are to practice both good hygiene and social distance by staying away from other 

human beings as much as we can. The science behind the common policy is to slow the 

novella coronavirus’ speed through our population so we will not overwhelm the ability of  our 

health care systems to care for us. The science will most likely be effective, if  we cooperate.  

Afterall, in 1969 I cooperated with 20 weeks of  strict bed rest and today it takes an 

extremely capable cardiologist to find any evidence that I am a survivor of  rheumatic 

myocarditis. I am not unique among baby boomers who had the same diagnosis and who 

went through the same treatment. I have already lived longer than my paternal uncle, 

Raymond, for six years now and he had the same disease but not the same treatment. Told 
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then I would most likely be fragile for life, I look back at all I have done that “they” said I never 

could, and praise God.  

The testimony of  those of  us who have been through medical social isolation or even 

quarantine for weeks and months is this: you will be alone, but you need not be lonely. 

When the busy-ness of  our blessings is abruptly stopped to restore our health, one of  the 

biggest gifts we can find is Christ there waiting for us, just like he was there at the well waiting 

for the woman at noon. 

Binge watching mindless television gets old very quickly. The plots are all the same. The 

solutions are all obvious. But time spent reading Scripture never does. So, in our time away 

from the commute, the sports practice, or the senior center, you have time freed to notice 

Christ is waiting for you. Freed up from shopping because your pantry is full and recreational 

shopping increases contact with people beyond those who live with you, Christ brings you 

only communicable love and will meet you in prayer.  

Consider this newly freed time a divine gift to know Christ better given to us through 

good science and public health policy. There are just twenty-five days left before we celebrate 

Christ’s resurrection. How will you spend them? Will you waste them binge watching and 

climbing the walls? Or will you take time to read John’s gospel carefully and maybe Paul’s letter 

of  joy written to the Philippians while he was in jail?  

While you are alone, Christ is waiting for you. Blessings on your conversation. 

Amen. 

 

To my regular readers,  

 If you are missing my footnotes, there was no reason to make any references. All I have said is based on 

either common knowledge or my years of sitting alone with Christ.  

       May grace abound with you too!  

       Rev. dawn.  


